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THE METAMaRPHIC LIMESTONES OF COMMONWEALTH BAY.
BY

J. O. G. GLASTONBURY, B.A., M.Se.

I. INTRODUCTION.

A LARGE number of rocks of this nature from the moraines at Comm'onwealth Bay
have been described by Dr. Tilley in his memoirin this series (Vol. III., Pt. 2). However;
the rock 'collection of this Expedition from that area contains a number of speci)1lens of
metamorphic limestones additional to those 'dealt with by Tilley. It has been deemed
advisable, for the sake of completeness, to put on record the characteristics of these
s,upplementary examples :-' .

Tilley states that his study ofsome ofthese rocks has led him to conclude that:
... "The carbonate rocks from which these rocks have .b~en derived were
characterised to a greater or less degree by the presence of detrital material, which
in the process of metamorphism has reacted with the carbonate minerals."

.The observations of the present worker confirm this finding and lead to the··
conclusion that not only siliceous detrital matter has been wesent, but frequently
felspathic '(particularly. microcline) and micaceous matter have been present to a

.considerable degree. The conclusion that Tilley reached in connection with the effect
of ~agmatic material, viz.:-

" There is no example which suggests any extensive addition of material
, from magmatic sources, other than purely volatile constituents,"

IS in accord with the observations made in the present work. .'

In connection with mineralogic content, the rocks can be divided into nine main
clll!~ses, six of which coincide with those of Tilley, a seventh wHich approximates to one
of his, and two of a different nature. The nine classes are the following :-

(1) Forsterite-marbles.

(2) Tremolite-marbles.

(3) Diopside-tt;emolite-marbles.

(4) Pyroxene-garnet-marbles.

(5) Pyroxene-epidote-marbles.

(6) Epi.dcit~~marbles.
(7) Carbol3,\1te~free calc-silicate rocks.

(8) Tremolite-epidote-marbles.

(9) Forsterite-mica-marbles.

Classes (1) to (6) 'are those which are cCltainly identical with those of Tilley.
Class (7) seems to be a variation of his class (7). Class (8) is allied to class (6), but is
distinguished from it by the presence of a very considerable umount of tremolite.
Class (9) is entirely different from any of the other rock-classes.
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II. P:E1TROGRAPHY.

(1) FORSTERITE MARBLES.

The rocks to be dealt with here, characterised by the presence of magnesian olivine,
or serpentine developed from such olivine, are Nos. 301, 3i6, 402A, 704. The rock No. 741
contains considerable forsterite but because of the remarkable development of a pale
brown pleochroic mica it has been placed in ap.otherclass, viz., class (9) .

.In Nos. 301 and 402A the forsterite, although considerably serpentinised,is still
present to a large degree, but in No. 316the serpentinisationhas proceeded almost t6the
entire replacementof the original olivine, and the rock is more properly named ophicalcite.

These rocks are very similar in nature to those described by Tilley under the same
heading. In fact they belong to his group of forsterite marbles. They are light-coloured,
and show greenish yellow pseudomorphs of serpentine after forsterite ..

Mineralogically, they consist of dolomite; calcite, serpentine, forsterlte, graphite,
apatite, phlogopite, limonite, and chondrodite (1). . .

In addition to the three criteria Tilley has used for differentiating between dolomite·
and calcite, viz., dolomite twinning on the 0221 plane, the greater degree of tu~bidity in

· calcite, and the Lemberg staining method, a fourth stated by Harker, viz., the higher
position of dolomite in the crystalloblastic senes, has been helpt'ul in discriminating

· between. the two.

Chondrodite, if present at all in these rocks, is present in a very minor amount and
then in a somewhat different mllnner from the occurrence in Nos. 135 and 137 of this
series. It may be present in one or two grains in No. 402A. If so, it occurs colourless
and not in the pleochroic form of the other two occurrences.

The only other remark of ageneral nature concerns the phlogopite. This mineral
is undergoing chloritisation to some extent.

Detailed· Descriptions of Rocks.
Rock 301.

This is a light coloured marble in which yellow globules of serpentine represent
earlier olivine.· Blebs of black graphite are also present.

Under the micro~cope, the rock is seen'to consist of grains of both dolomite and
calcite. The former can be recognized by its cleaner appearance and its idioblastic nature
when contrasted with xenoblastic characters of the calcite. .There are also present notable
amounts of serpentine. This mineral is quite colourless and its relation to pre-existing
olivine is made apparent by occasional patches of unaltered forsterite in it. Other

· inclusions in the serpentine are calcite, which is then more or less scaly in character, and,
in one place, at any rate, a colourless mineral which: has one well ·defined cleavage,
extinction on this about 35°,double refraction about 0'010, and is optically positive.
Very possibly it is allied to the pyroxenic mineral fassaite.
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Associated with the calcareous minerals is an appreciahle quantity of graphite.
It occurs mainly as streaks and blebs in the calcite, but sometimes as a border to
the serpentine zones.

An unusual feature is the prominence of apatite in this rock.. This mineral occurs
too abundantly for its presence to be accounted for as part of the originalsubstance of the

. rock, and ~s Harker says :-" We are led to the conclusion that there has been an
introduction of phosphate, or rather of phosphorous in some volatile form. We may
suppose this to react with water:-

P CIs + 4 H2°~ 5 H CI + Ha P04 ,

the acids so produced then entering into reaction with some of the silicates present.

Rock. 316.
'J.'his is a .dense, greyish-yellow holocrystalline rock in which recognisable minerals

are white calcite and deep yellow green serpentine. These crystals are formed both as
porphyrs>blasts and granoblastic ground-mass. This ,rock is of the type known as
ophicalcite.

The slide shows clear ovoid crystals of colourless serpentine and rectangular laths
of colourless phlogopite set in a very· cloudy and turbid calcite matrix. The cloudy
nature of the calcite is particularly notic(lable at the ju~ctions with the serpentine and
seems to ~e due to the li~eration of graphite.

The, serpentine is undoubtedly derived from earlier forsterite. There is one grain
of this mineral set in a serpentine base. The phlogopite is the typical mica developed .
in this kind of rock. Here it is practically colourless unlike the pale brown varieties
formed in other specimens of this. suite. The polarisation colours indicate. that
chloritisation has proceeded to some extent. Apatite and limonite figure asa,ccessory
minerals. ,

Rock 402A.

This is a white to pale grey, coarsely crystalline rock in which carbonate minerals,
:pr·edo~inate. Ro~nded ami ir~egular masses ,of yellow serpentine; derived from
'forsteri~e, are very common.Sm.all black flecks of graphite are also visible to the na~ed

eye. . •
, . '

This rock ,is very simil:1f to No: 316, except that the development of phlogopite
has not been so great. The in~in minerals are calcite and dolomite. The calcite is
clouded with minute dust particl~sofgraphite which has been concentrated in some parts
of the rock ,into.. definite grains. The forsteritc produced by dedolomitisation h~s not

"been serpentinised to such a degree as has that of No. 316.

The serpentine is usually colourless, but in places it I_las assumed' a very pale
yellow colour. Occasionally included in the serpentine isa colourless mineral which
resembles olivine,but 'from which it differs in its lower D.R., fair cleavage,. inclined

'extinction. It possibly is a colourless variety of chondroditc. .
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Detailed Description of Rock.

·Rock ,704,
May be regarded as a special subdivision of this section namely, forsterite-marble

with zones of high silicic content.

The hand specimen of this rock consists of a band of pale green diopside which
cuts off two other portions which are very similar to one another. They are highly
calcitic and shO\~ a less prominent banding in which occur forsterite and phlogopite as
well as calcite. These end portions of the rock show the result of weathering which
has been differential in nature, as is shown by small green grains of forsterite standing
out. in relief. The pyroxenic portion of the rock does not show this structure.

This specimen shows the different lines of transformations in rock masses whose
initial constitutions were different. The diopsidic portion of the rock represents a region
of a dolomitic rock where more than enough silica was present for dedolomitisation
purposes ; in the other parts of the rock the opposite has been the case.

For these reasons the rock may be regarded as a member of a special subdivision
of class (1) ; the non-diopsidic portions belonging to that class itself.

(2) TREMOLITE-MARBLES.

This class is represented by Nos. 1160 and 740. The first of these rocks is light
coloured and schistose. The schistosity is due to the considerable development of parallel
fibres of tremolite. The minerals present include calcite, graphite, edenite, tremolite,
colourless spinel, phlogopite-biotite mica, magnetite, felspar (including microcline at
least), chlorite and haematite. The characteristics of these minerals will be stated in the
more detailed description which is given below.

Rock 1160.
There has been a segregation of material into carbonate areas and darkish green

tremolite areas.,. This di.stribution is due in large part to the original chemical a~d

mineralogicat"differences in the original sediment, the one part being more calcitiferous
and the other more argillaceous. Evidence Of secondary calcification is given· by the

.presence of small white calcite crystals showing actual crystal form in 'parts of the rock.
The vein-nature of these crystals is apparent from the way a film of this matter lies on
the rest of the rock. The difference in the nature of this calcite fr~lIl that of the original
sediment is also shown by the very much darker grey colour of the mineral here. The
treinolite is acicular, radiating. Symmetrical radiate masses from central nuclei are
'particularly well. developed, An occasional grain of chalcopyrites is seen.. .

. The most striking features of the rock when it is observed microscopically are the
extremely dirty nature of the calcite and the very irregular distribution of the tremolite.
Graphite and pale brown, ·mica are also noticeable.
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The calcite is fairly w~llcrystallized, but except in scattered and somewhat isolated
patches, this is obscured by the unusually large development (for this set of. rocks) of
graphite. Not only is this mineral present as graphite dust, but the coalescence of fine
.particles of this material has proceeded to a much greater degree than in the other rocks,
producing quite an abundance of black blebs and streaks. The tremollte is practically
colourless in prismatic sections, but it is pale yellow-green in sections normal to the c-axis.
It seems probable that both edenite and tremolite are present.. Occasional pleochroic
·haloes with nuclei of zircon are found in these minerals. The prismatic forms. are
freqllCntly poikiloblastic, including clear calcite.

The mica is pale brownish green.
laths which are particularly fibrous at
progressing towards the centre. ·There
zoisite.

The green is stronger in the periphery of the
the ends, and shows that chloritization is
IS a very mInor development c:f colourless

Rock 740.
This is a low-grade member of the tremolite marbles. The rock is dense, dark,

fine-grained. The only minerals identifiable by the naked eye are calcite and small cubes
of pyrites.

Under the microscope the rockis seen to be a granular aggregate of small calcite
. and microcline crystals. Accompanying these are numerous grains of epidote ~nd laths
of fibrous tremolite.

. The rock is a very low grade member of the metamorphic rock~ derived from
calcitic sediments which have a certain amount of argillaceous, siliceous and felspathic
impurities.

All the calcite is crystalline, but the metamorphic process has not proceeded far
enough for large crystal masses to ]lave developed. The epidote and tremolite are not

. detrital, as is the felspar, but show that metamorphism has proceeded far enough for their
production. . A little sphene and some graphite are also present.

(3) DIOPSIDE-TREMOLITE-RoCKS.

(a) Diopside Tmmolite Marbles.

.Only two representatives of this group are to be described here, viz., Nos: 877, 225.

The first rock is seen in the hand specimen to be a diopside-tremolite rock carrying
a little sphene.· Small amounts of carbonate matter allies it in some respects to Group (7).
'fhe chief minerals present include diopside, tremolite, calcite.

No. 225 is light coloured and schistose due to the development of considerable
tremolite in parallel orientation.
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The microscop.e shows generally the same group of minerals, but a few lozenge
shaped grains of sphene are also seen in the slide.' The great bulk of the rock consists of

'diopside, which is seen in colourless prisms or grains. Frequently it exhibits a '
poikiloblastic texture, including calcite, tremolite and sphene crystals. The peripheral
regions .are usually considerably granulated, and sometimes the cataclastic effects are
seen to penetrate the crystal to a higher degree. Multiple twinning of the diopside is by
no means uncommon.

, Tremolite is present in subordinate quantity. It, too, is colourless, prismatic, and
of moderate birefringence. Its more fibrous nature (tending to needles of asbestos in
places) and smaller extinction .angle serve as discriminating criteria.

The calcite is clear. It is frequently multiply twinned.

The sphene is developed sporadically, it being a minor constituent of the rock.

Rock 225.
In the hand specimen the rock has a Iig}lt green colour. It consists of an aggregate

of light green prismatic crystals of edenite and somewhat deeper green acicular crystals
of actinolite and dense compact light green diopside. The whole rock is penetrated by an

, ,

irregular veining of calcite.

, ,

Microscopically the rock is ,resolved into very dirty-looking calcareous matter
and colourless amphiboles which alternate with bands of diopside. The calcite has

'probably assumed this appearance by the segregation of carbon granules in the form
of mimite particles of graphite. In places there has been a slight concentration of
the c~rbonaceous matter with the consequent production" of identifiable graphite.
Throughout the calcite, which is usually highly twinned, are flakes of biotite which has
been ~lmost entirely converted into pale greenish-brown chlorite, and infillings of-pale
yellow serpentine.

The amphibolic areas are composed of edenite .arid tremolite. The two minerals
occur in different m~nners. The edenite is found in larger masses where schistosity is
'not noticeable as it is in the smaller tremolite crystals. Both minerals are colourless and
are present in prismatic crystals, but they can, be distinguished by the difference in
extin~tion (Z ,/\ C is 24° for the edeniteand 16° for the tremolite) and by the fact
that the edenite is optically positive.
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The diopside microscopically is pale green in colour ahd shows pyroxene cleavages
very well. Along parallel lines in this pyroxene are found veins of calcite which is scaly
in places and quite granular in others. More massive grains of earlier calcite and flakes

-of tremolite are poikiloblastically set in the diopside.

(b) Diopside-Actinolite-Felspar Injection Gneisses.

Specimens 618, 716, 964, 1153,1154, 1162,1222 are allied rocks.
Each is _a diopside rock, and very probably each is portion of a diopside

actinolite rock, although some specimens are so small that none of the diopside is present.
Each rock is a~ injection gneiss where the injected matter .consists of granular pink
material which is largely composed of highly saussuritised - felspar, sericite and
lawsonite. -Most of the specimens do not show definite banding because such structure
is too coarse to appear in rocks the size of those in this collection. Nos. 716 and 1153,
however, are believed to be representative of the main mass of the rock. -No. 716 is
decidedly banded, being, indeed, a true injection-gneiss whose bands are alternately
earlier diopside-actinolite matter and later purplish felspathic intrusion matter. The
banding of No. 1153 is much coarser, this specimen doubtless occurring further from
the intruding acidic magma.

The earlier diopside-actinolite rock was a high grade metamorphic derivative of
an original calc-silicate rock. The metamorphism had proceeded so far that none of the
original carbonate remained as such.

The rock was then intruded by an acidic magmawith the consequent intensification
of the above process and the assimilation of some of the lime and magnesia (and possibly
alumina) by the magma itself. This consolidated magma is for the most part highly
saussuritised felspar, but in some specimens, notably No. 1153, a considerable quantity
of quartz appears. This quartz shows very plainly the effects of strain, _produced, no
doubt, as the magma squeezed in between the original- fibrous masses. The effects of
strain most readily observed are pronounced undulose extinction which shows the quartz_
to have acquired a definite elongation during the period of stress, and pronounced mortar
structure. T~e granulation of the peripheral portions of the quartz grains has frequently
produced a bord~r of very small particles which are entirely surrounding the larger and
less affected centre._

The calcic minerals produced by assimilation are -not uniformly the same. In
No.. 964 this process has given rise to the formation of considerable lawsonite, a mineral
which is sparingly developed in No. 1153. Its place seems there to have been taken 
by an extremely dirty-looking variety of zoisite. Chemically, these minerals are not
unrelated, lawsonite H4CaAl2Si20 lO and zoisite HCa2Al3Si3013 (Winchell), they differ in 
the greater proportions of hydrogen in the former and of calcium and aluminium in the
latter. That there are considerable quantities of these three Clements in No. 964 is shown
by the chemical analysis of this portion of the rock given below.
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Each of these rocks shows a considerable development of sericite, derived mainly
.from the potash of the felspar in the introduced magma..

N:inor minerals found in the rocks inqlude allanite, sphene, zircon and interstitial
calcite..

The following chemical analysis of the purplish pink ma~terof No. 964 was made
.by J. H. C. Mingaye, F.I.C., Mines Dept., Sydney.

Total ...

.. : ' 37·81

1-57

37·25

1l·83

2'11

3·00

5'18

An.

Co.

Fs.

Hy.·, En:

Calcite

Ab.

The norm calculated from this analysis
is approximately :-

Or.

Si02 ... 42·28

Al20 3 32·86

FeO ... 0·90

Fe20 3 0·00

CaO 10·36

MgO 0'13

BaO ... 0·07

K 20 6'42

. Na20 .. 0·21

Li~O . present

Ti02 abs.

H 2O 4·36

CO2 2·28

MnO 0·23

P205 .trace

Total ... 100'10

. The Si02 is deficient by about 0·01 0/0 to satisfy the norm as given above.

:The points of interest in connection with this chemical composition are the high
alurrii~a and·potash contents and the equality of orthoclase anorthite in the norm.. The

:alumiha is taken up by the following minerals in the mode: felspar, lawsonite (or zoisite)
and s~ricite. The potash appears in the felspar (t'o some extent) and in the sericite (a
large percentage of which is possibly primary muscovite). Most of the water of the rock
appears as hydroxyl in the sericite and the lawsonite (or zoisite). The carbon dioxide, , .
.is tak~n up in the secondary calcite which has· been introduced subsequelit to the intrusion
of thJ calc-silicate rock· by the acidic mag~l[L. . . . . ..
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. (4) PYROXENE-GARNET-R6cKS.

(a) Pyroxene-Garnet-Marbles.

The rocks to be referred to this class are Nos. 619 and 830.

30~:

These two rocks are the darkest coloured of the set which' is being described in this
work. In some points their mineralogic contents are alike but in some other respects the
two show wide differences. In No. 619 the garnet is present in large crystal mass~s;
whereas in No. 830 it is not visible to the naked eye. In No. 619 highly sericitized felspar
and scapolite are present but in No. 830 these minerals are almost entirely absent .and
microcline is developed to a very considerable extent. . .. . ...

(a) Detailed Description of Rocks.
Rock 619.

This rock is much darker and coarser grained than the other numbers 6f the
suite. It is definitely gneissic in character, bands of yellowcgreen epidote and darker
green pyroxene are studded with large reddish-brown crystals of garnet (up to 2·0 to 2'5
em. across) and smaller grains of milky quartz. In one part of the rock the garnet has
been streaked out to such an extent that it forms a garnet band in parallel alignment,
with the epidote and pyroxene. .

The metamorphic nature of the rock is even more evident under the microscop~

than in the hand specimen. It is seen to be granoblastic for the most part, but the zoisite
present some~imes assumes radial and plumose forms, the scapolite and sericite tend to be
elongated and the garnet and epidote are usually poikiloblastic. The felspar present is
highly sericitised. The calcite exists both in more or less equi-dimensional forms and in
elongated streaks or veins which are suggestive of deposition' from hot solution.

A more critical investigation gives rise to the following observations ~bout th~

mineral content of the rock.
"',

There'is some differentiation. into. felspar-quartz' areas and epidote-tremolite
pyroxene-garnet areas. That is,. the gneissic nature of the roc~. IS .apparen~

microscopically.

Th$ felspar, as menti.oned above, is greatly sericitised.. N<;>where can twin~ be
detected, but suggestions of pre-existing twin lamellae are given by the streaks of sericite
and seapolite .a,]ong parallel lines. These two minerals are both rephicing the felspar- .
whichmost.li.kely was 'potassi~-'-:and each 'requires an addition of volatile material,. the
source of which was, no doubt, from the magma which. produce9- the metamorphism·of
the rock.

The quartz occurs in large clear masses.: It is'recognisedby its uniaxial positive
character and the exhibition of the othet"characters it ordinarily assumes;
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The epidote family is well represented. . Ordinary epidote in large, poikiloblastic,
pleochroic masses is the commonest; this is frequently seen in association with
non-pleochroic zoisite which gives typical. ultra-blues under crossed nicols.. The third
member of the group is allanite, which occurs as nuclei of ordinary epidote crystals in a
number of instances.' The cerium required in its composition doubtless came with the
other volatile constituents which have been taken into the composition of the scapolite
and sericite. •

The zo~site is usually light coloured, and here showsa somewhat lower birefringence
than usual. Its radial nature has been commented on above.

The pyroxene present is light green in colour, its e~tinction (Z II C) is about 44°,

and .the optical axial angle (+2.V) is about 60°. These data suggest that it is a member
of the diopside-hedenbergite series in which the relative weights of CaO, FeO and Mg~
are in the ratio 63 : 50 : 20 (roughly).

The garnet is a light brown colour. It is always poikiloblastic in nature, among
the inclusions being calcite, pyroxene, epidote, quartz and sphene. The genetic
connection' between the calcite, pyroxene and garnet is seen hy the presence within
the garnet mass of the two.

The sphene in the rock frequently resembles the garnet very closely in parallel
light, but the isotropic nature of the latter renders them easily distinguishable under
crossed nicols.

.Rock830.
This is a medium-grained rock consisting essentially of pink and white crystals

of calcite, greenish yellow grains of.epidote which are in sub-parallel arrangement and
minute black grains of actinolite with here and there an accumulation of this material

.into large masses of black fibrous amphibole.

Unlike 619 this rock is very fresh looking.' This statement is particularly true of
thecalcite whose clearness is in marked contrast to the inore turbid appearance it has in
the other rock. ...

The minerals developed include calcite, epidote,green pyroxene, sphene, garnet,'
microcline, quartz, apatite, graphite and haematite.

. A noticeable feature is that there is little difference in crystalloblastic force shown
by these minerals with the exception of apatite and sphene, which are readily seen to be
much higher in the crystalloblastic series than the others.

Except that the graphite dust has been almost cleared from the calcite and
concentrated' in streaks and blebs at the edges of this mineral there is no need for
comment about the· calcite. '
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The epidote, green pyroxene, and garnet have some textural properties in common.
The most obvious is the definitely poikiloblastic nature of these minerals. This is of
especial interest in connection with the garnet, a mineral whose force of crystallisation
is usually strong enough to form crystals which reveal the actual crystallographic form
of the mineral. Among the minerals enclosed by the porphyroblasts of these three
minerals are sphene,' calcite, microcline, apatite. Another feature of texture in
connection with the epidote is the symplektic intergrowth between it and microcllle.
Genetic relationships are shown by the intimate intergrowths of epidote, green pyroxene
and calcite.

More specific mineralogical properties ofthese minerals of interest are the intense
and highly pleochroic yellow colour of the epidote, the diopside-hedenbergite character .

. of the pyroxene,' and close superficial resemblance, ·of the garnet and sphene. '

Isolated areas of highly altered plagioclase are present. Microcline which is
somewhat perthitic in places is also developed to some considerable degree. .The other
minerals present call for no further discussion.

(b) Pyroxene-Epidote-Garnet-Marble.
Rock 1169.. '. . ..

.This is a gneissic rock in which bands of gr~en granular epidote, whitef~lspar and
quartz, brownish calcite and dark red-brown garnet occur. Larger isolated crystals of
garnet are seen sporadically to occur throughout the rock.

.. ..

.The close relationship: of this rock to the members of class (4) is seen from the above
description. It is placed in a subdivision of this class invrrtue ofthe large epidote content
which it has; this content being considerably greater than that of No. 619.

. .

From the description already given and the following list of minerals found in the
rock '; calcite, yellow pleochroic epidote, quartz, miciocline, sphene, allanite and apatite,
it will be seen that the rock is very similar to No. 619. In view of this it is unnecessary
to add to the present description.

(5) PYROXENE-EpIDoTEcMARBLEs.

The rocks in this class are Nos. 667, 624, 713, 1269.

Superficially the rocks do not look very much alike. Yet the mineralogical
contents of the rocks .and the mode of developnient of these minerals show the rocks to
be essentially of the same nature.

Detailed Descriptions of the Rocks.
Rock 667. ,

This is a medium-grained granoblastic rock in which th~re isa prepo~d~ran~e
of saccharoidal calcite which contains ,a fair· amount of black pyroxene and
yellow-green epidote, the former in small .granules, the ,latter in, sOIl}.ewhat, larger
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crystals;. .The cementing m~terial has been removed toa slight extent with the
consequent production of a gritty surface on those parts which have. been exposed to

. this action.-

The texture of the rock is granoblastic, but :flakes and shreds of serpentine and
~alcite give th~ rock a characteristic appearance. Granulation has taken place in
sl;>melllinerals, particularly the peripheral regions of some of the epidote grains, and the
~~tremi~ies of the more elongated laths of scapolite. Myrmekitic intergrowths' of
quartz and felspar are not uncommon. .

M.any of the minerals present have been' alluded to in the pre.vious paragraph,
. but further discussion is necessary. .

Calcite occUrs most abundantly. Epidote is present in large pleochroic grains of a
yellow colour. Intensification zones of this eolouration are noticed, sometimes of irregular
outline and sOIlletimes more definitely concentrated in small regions which then very
closely resemble allanite. Zoisite is also pres~nt.. It is distinguished by its comparative
lack of colour and its ultra blue interference colours.

The pyroxene which is a member of thediopside-hedenbergite series appears to
have been unstable under the conditions offormation of this rock. It is giving place
to serpentine and epidote. The former is, no doubt, pseudomorphous after forsterite,
which is one of the common derivatives of pyroxene in such rocks as this when they
ar~ subjected to pressures which produce the highest grades of metamorphism. .

. The felspars represeitted are microcline and microcline-microperthite. They
are mostly clear, but cloudy zones are present. Inclusions of calcite and quartz are
present. The myrmekitic intergrowths with this last mineral has been mentionedabove.

Seapolite is present in some fairly large crystals which show one cleavage quite
well. Sphene, graphite, apatite, zircon, magnetite, and possiblymonazite occur as minor
constituents.

Rock 713.

This rock is much more coarsely grained than No. 667. There is also a pronounced
difference in colour, for the present rock has a predominant pink colour where calcite is
found and which in parts gives place to light and darker greens where granular epidote
and' augite are respectively developed..

The rock is seento be granoblastic under the microscope. The·crystalloblastic
order is sphene, diopsidic~hedenbergite, calcite, epidote, felspars and quartz. The calcite
is seen to be higher than the epidote by its d~velopmentof well defined hexagonal outlines'
,whenever it is present as a nucleus.in the epidote.

The minerals have the characteristics normal to them in these rocks· and only the
more interesting points will be mentioned. .
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There is a variety of felspars present; orthoclase, microcline, and highly sodic
plagioclase (near albite). Sericitization has taken place to a large extent; more
particularly in crystals of felspar which are very cloudy indeed. The mode of production
of thc potassic and sodic felspars is seen by the occurrence of quartz, felspar, calcite and
epidote.· Frequently there is a zoning of minerals which run from outside to centre in
the following order: calcite, epidote, felspar, quartz.. The epidote has taken up linie not
only from the calcite but from the felspar as well. The result has been that there has
been a concomitant separation of silica which appears as the nucleus of the whole series.
A variant is the replacement of clear felsp~r and quartz by cloudy felspar and sericite.
Such nuclei are as'common as the former.

Quartz also occurs as large xeno-b~asts which frequently carry ~lUmerous small
liquid inclusions, each holding a small bubble of gas. Kleeman has observed the same
phenomenon in other metamorphic rocks from this area. The light green pyroxene is
frequently surrounded by a corona of quartz which separates it from the main calcite
mass. Usually the pyroxene is compact, but when poikiloblastic it has as inclusions
calcite and plagioclase. The sphene is found irregularly distributed through the rock,
but not to any very great extent.

Rock 624.

This is a light-coloured rock composed mainly of calcite, small black grains of
diopside and dark green grains of epidote. Large grains of detrit~l pink felspar and some
quartz (possibly vein) make up the rest of the rock. Differential weathering has produced
a honey-combed appearance on the exposed surface the removal of .the caleiueo1.1scement

. has left rounded grains of quartz and felspar prominently exposed.

The. microscopic examination of the rock shows the same general milwralogieal
composition which, however, is extended to include sphene, apatite, actinolite, zoisite and
a little detrital tourmaline. The felspar is found to be microcline.

Textural features are shown more .clearly. The crushed nature of the calcite is
more obvious. The poikiloblastic epidote grains are a characteristic feature of the rock.
The development of sphene and the vein-like nature of the quartz are also points of
interest which the microscope rev~als.

Rock 1269..

This rock, though
pyroxene~epidote-marbles.
examination of the rock.

definitely gneISsIC, is most certainly a member of the
This character is clearly. revealed by a microscopic

,.
Microscopically the rock is seen to consist of bandsof white. and pinkish quartz

and felspar alternating with bands of green !=lpidote and diopside. Veins of quartz (with
felspar) and€!pidote cross the rock. Differential weathering nas left bands of the harder
green material in relief. . .

• 62844-B
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The calcite, which is not very obvious in the hand specimen, is found microscop
ically, to be the commonest mineral in the rock. It shows to a very marked degr!Je the
effects which stress can produce· in this very mobile mineral when circumstances are
favourable. The cleavage lines are wavy and often th'e mineral appears quite fibrous.
Elsewhere it has even been highly granulated.

The felspat, once more, is niicrocline.. Somc sphene, magnetite and apatite are
present.

(6) EPIDOTE. MARBLES.

Inclrided in this group are Rocks 305A, 486, 1165, 551 and 966.

No.305A is definitely gneissic, whereas No. 486 is considerably, more coarse-grained
and has relatively less non-carbonate matter.

The mineralogical content includes calcite, epidote, micrbcline, apatite, granular
quartz, smipolite,. zircon, muscovite, pale-green actinolite, sphene, tremolite, green
biotite, ph!ogopite and plagioclase. It will be seen that this list 'is more comprehensive
than that of Tilley's group (6):' The most important of the additionalminetals is scapolite
and the others are tremolite and phlogopite.

Detailed Description of Rocks.
Rock 305A.

, This is a gneissic rock in which contortion is visible in the halid specimen. It
, consists essentially of grecn epidote with white and pink bands of calcite. Black flecks
of magnetite are scattered throughout the rock: some others are composed of amphibole.

The rock is granoblastic, consisting of coarse crystals of calcite, and much smaller
crystals of idioblastic epidote, sphene, and xenoblastic microcline, plagioclase, quartz,
amphibole and phlogbpite..

The calcite crystals are usually polysynthetically twinned, and the flexures in the
t\vin lamellae are evidence of the stresses to which the rock has been subjected. The
epidote. occurs in faintly pleochroic yellows in slightly eiongated laths and more
equi-dinien:sional forms. It is idioblastic towards all the other minerals present, except
sphene. ' The microcline is found in clear xenoblastic grains which have a low RI. and
which exhibit the typical cross-hatching' under crossed ilicois.

The plagioclase is clear, but the twins develope~ are usually poorly defined. From
extinction angle mcasurements on 010 the plagioclase is determined as Ab 65An35•· Quartz
occurs in scattered grains.. Small,. brown, lozenge-shaped crystals of sphene are among
the minor minerals of the rock. The phlogopite is pale brown to colourless, and, in places,

. ,haws plications whi~h are the result of stress conditions. .
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o

''';' The amphibol~ present is a pale green tremolite. It shows weak absorption and
, ,

faint flleochroism in blue-greens and paleyeIl9w-greens. It is usually poikilobl~stic,

iI}Cluding crystals of olivine, quartz, sphene and magnetite, The 'magnetite occurs as
discrete grains, frequently associated with epidote or sphene.

"

Rock 486. c, '

This is a coarse-grained holocrystalline rock consisting of lig!lt pink to white
crystals of calcite in which are s.et small greenish black crystals 'ofactiholit~ with an
occasional concentration area of greater siz~. In one place a concentration of:brownish
green micaceous matter has developed., ,

Stress effects are clearly seen in the slide. The large calcite crys~alshavenotbeen

able to adjust themselves t~ the stress conditions as is usually the case" a~d, in consequ'ence,
their twin lamellae are bent and the borders of the crystals ~re much granulated.

The, quartz grains present show the sa~e'gral!-ul~tion ; the granobiastic' quartz
particles exhibit very greatly sutured edges. The actinolite is pale green in colour. ' It
is poikiloblastic, enclosing grains of calcite, threads of quartz, and laths of coloJfrless
phlogopite or, muscovite, as well as granules of sphene and.apatite. ;Pale gree~ to pale
yellow brown laths of biotite are present. Oth~r minerals c~ntaim;din the ~ock are
epidote, plagioclase, microcline, sphene, scapolite' and s~ricite.

The epidote occurs in large honey~yello; idioblastic
There is some indication of the granulation ofthis mineral.

or subidioblastic crystals.
" '

The plagioclase is much altered. The metamorphic derivatives are sericite on the
one hand and scapolite on the other. One crystal of, plagioclase is seen being converted
into both these minerals: The difference in the product can be determined by'differencq
in birefringence and optical elollgation. Another'distinguishing criterion is the~longation

ratio, length: width. In the sericite the ratio may reach 6 : 1 but with the scapolite
it rarcly exceeds 5 : 2.'" "

" '

The' microclinc occurs in large, clear masses. It is recognised by its low refringence
and by occasional suggestions of cross-hatching twin effects.

Apatite is' present in its typical form., The sphen'e assumes its usual colour and
,lozenge shape. Its genetical relation to calcite is shown by one large crys~al having a '
'partially unaltered calcite grain as' nucleus: ' ,

Other genetic relations are shown by the symplektic intergrowth of quartz and
actinoiite, themyrmekitie intergrowth of plagioclase and quartz, an~ the separation of
minute rectangular masses of higher R.I. in the felspar,' and the progression from a radial
and plumose aggregation of zoisite to calcit~ and' then to a thin shell'of epidote.

, .'
Rock 1165.

.;- .
This is a gneissic rock in which the bands consist ofpinkish red felspar, dull green

,epidote, and a lighter coloured felspathic mass penetrated by thin veins of ~pidote.
• 62844-C
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. ' ,:The calcite present in this rockis certaillly a deposition from solution. It is found
jn very ~inute crystals in veins throughout hoth the felspathic and epidotic regions of
the rock. These veins are the more prominent in the felspar where a veritable mesh"work
arrangem:ent of them has been formed by infiltration of liquid along the lines ofweakness.
In the epidote, the veins are by no means so numerous, nor so haphazard in d~rection.

T.he calcite is localized in a few somewhat wider parallel cracks.

The felspar of the red bands is microcline-inicroperthite. Apart from the veins
of calcite, its cracked nature, and its relative freedom from inclusions, save for a little
flaky green chlorite, there is no need for comment~

The epidot~ (including zoisite) of this rock is much granulated, and where its colour
is not obscured by dirty masses of kaolin inclusions (from felspar) it is seen to have

, a pleochroic yellow colour. The interstices between the epidote grains are' ~lled' by
granulitic felspar, which. too is microcline-microperthite, and possibly a.little quartz.
Some haematite and shreds of chlorite are also present.

Rock 551.. . .
This ~ock is coarse-grained and consists of white calcite and green epidote with some

pink crystals of detrital felsp~r. Very subordinate dark green pyroxene is also present.

. Under the microscope the mineralogical conte~t is seen also to have some
sphene, fibrous pale green pleochroic actinolite am]. apatite; '('he felspar is found to be
microcline. In other respects, as well as tl).osc listed here, the rock is like the other
members of'this class, . .

Rock 966.
This is a modified epidote-marble. It is traversed by a vein of quartz and felspar.

This rock is composed almost entirely of reddish brown coarsely crystalline c~lcite.
well-formed crystals of pistachio green epidote are also present. Some quartz and felspar
occur as vein-material in one part of the rock. ,The thin section examined w~s cut from
this part of the rock.

Microscopically calcite is found to be the commonest mineral.

The felspar is saussuritised acidic plagioclase. In one place long thin laths of
.. zoisite have developed along cleavage lines 'in the felspar.

, .: . " .
The epidote prese~ts the usual characteristics: gra,nular, yellow, pleochroic, etc.

A littie aiuk green diopside is present.
. . . :'

Pale green, fibrous, pleochroic actinolite is present. Occasionally it inclulles zirc(~lJ~

with an attendant pleochroic halo. " ,

Apatite, sphene and rare pleochroic detrital tourmaline are present.
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Detailed Descriptions of Rocks.

..

(7) TREMoLITE ROCKS.

These rocks are not quite the same as Tilley's group(7) to wllich he gives the name
Carbonate-free Calc Silicate Rocks. Each of the members of tl~e present group (7)

. (Nos. 860, 856 and 1221) has a small carbonate content. There is reason for believing
that some of their calcite is secondary and, in consequence of this, the rocks may be
more properly grouped under the heading given by Tilley.

Rock· 856.
This rock .consists of pale green acicular tremolite grouped in radial and plumose

forms. The arrangement suggests that the interlocking of fibres would. make. the rock
extremcly hard and tough. A band of white quartz has been deposited in the tremolite, .
with the consequent production of a gI).eissic appearance for the rock.

The same features are revealed in the slide which was cut from the tremolite portion
of the rock. The long blftded laths of the amphibole have the same arrangements as
mentioned in the description of the hand specimens. Colour is practically wanting except

. for a few places where a more intense yellow is seen produce~ by the hydration ofthe little
iron present.• There is in this rock only a very minor development of calcite.

Rock 860.
This is a light green pyroxene rock in which darker bladed crystals of actinolite

and veins of pink felspar are set. The rock is· dense and very compact.

The microscope resolves the rock essentially into a mixture of pyroxene and
amphibole. The pyroxene isat thehedenbergite end of the diopside-hedenbergite series.
This suggests abundance of lime and relatively not much· magnesia in the original '
sediment. The bladed natureof the actinolite (which is nearly colourless in section) is
accentuated in the. slide.

The rock has b~en exposed to the action of hot solutions in at least two subsequent·
stages... The first introduced the quartz and orthoclase which are found in the rock.
These minerals, more especially· the former, contain numerous inclusions, actinolite
needles, .zircons, and sphene. These minerals are practically confined to these areas,
thus showing that the titaniu:m required for the sphene, as well as the zirconium, was
broughtiri by these solutions. Both minerals, but again more especially the quartz, are

. highly granulated. This points to consi~erable compression after the 'crystallisation of
these two minerals.

The other solution mineral is calcite.. This occurs along definite vems in the
rock. These cross the pyroxene and amphibole at right angles to the length of the laths.
This indicates that lines of weakness due to. tension had been set up and the solution had
thus been able to penetrate the rock. The calcite veins cross the quartz mortar-structure .
regiohs as well as the other parts of the rock. Henc~ we can conclude that this infiltration
was subsequent to the other.
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Rock 1221.
This rock consists of two sections. One ~s composed essentially of pale

green pyroxene with subsidiary acicular green amphibole. The other. is composed of
pinkish felspar in which are found some of the pyroxene and a. dull brown mineral,
possibly rutile.

The slide shows mainly pyroxene and amphibole, although areas containing calcite
and sphene are seen. The pyroxene is diopside.

(1) .The pyroxene shows peculiar dull brown parallel bands which are perpendicular
to the c-axis. These are twin lamellae,' on (001), where a concentration of rejected matter
has been made. The calcite is definitely secondary. The grains are small and appear
along infiltration veins. They occur associated with the sphen~ some, at least, of whose

· composition was contained in the same liquid.

(2) The tremolite is being formed at the expense of the diopside. The change
· is shown by the degradation of the pyroxene at its edges and sporadically throughout its
mass:

The above description. is made of the region free from pink felspar. .

Another section was cut across the wellcdefined border of the twozoIies which
showed the. following properties of the rock.

The felspathic portion has been almost entirely converted to sericite. Larger
pseudomorphous masses of this mineral occur as kinds of porphyroblasts in a groundmass
of similar but much finer grained matter. Other m{lCh more infrequent porphyroblasts
in the same zone are of tremolite which is considerably chl6ritized. Some limonite and
very occasional sphene constitute the accessory minerals.

The other zone is mainly composed of pyroxene which appears very much clearer
·and less altered than in the first scction. Here is a little tremolite, nl) calcite, and
practically no sphene.

(7a) DIOPSIDE-AcTINOLi:TE~GNEISS..
Rock 958.
. In the hand specimen the rock is gneissic, 'consisting of fibrous actinolite and paler·

green prismatic diopside. Also present are regions of quartz wh;chrepresent vein-areas.
Associated with this quartz are yellowish flakes of weathered 'mica and pale purple globular
fluorite. . .

The slide was made from the diopside-actinolite areas:

The diopside occurs in large massive crystals which occasionally poikiloblastically
include small laths of actinolite.

. ,

. ,
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17-14

0·25

0·10

0·92

0·38

24·26

absent
absent

present
0·04

absent
absent

A chemical analysis ofthe diopside of this rock, made by J. C. H. Mingaye, F.I.C.,
gave the following composition:- ..

Si02 53~66

A1 20 3 0·79

FeO 2'70

Fe20 3

MnO.
CaO
BaO
SrO
MgO
K 20

. Na20
.H 20
Li20
Ti02

P20 S

CO2

Total 100·24

The extinction, Z 1\ e, is 38°. The mean index of refraction, nf3 = 1·680. The
·double refraction is about 0·030 which suggests that na = 1;665 and ny = 1'695

approximately. These optical characteristics and the chemical composition of the
mineral show it to be almost pure diopside. There is a little excess A1203, qut so little
that it Gan be neglected. Alkalies and titania are also negligible. . The ferrous iron

· and manganese show that the mineral is a member of the diopside-hedenbergite series
which has diopside not less than 94 per cent.

The actinolite ordinarily oceurs in irregularly. arranged masses of pale prisms.
· In places a change to· a talc-like mass has occurred. Very little secondary calcite is
associated with the actinolite.

Small colourless grains of quartz are· infrequently seen.

Pale brown slightly pleochroic masses. of phlogopite which is altering to chlorite··
are present.

(8) TREMoLITE-EpIDoTE-MARBLEs.

Although Tilley has a group of Tremolite Marbles Group (2) it has· no epidote,
and a group of Epidote Marbles Group (6) which contains very subordinate actinolite he
.has. no group for rocks in which both epidote and tremolite figure to some degree.
In ·consequence of this it has been found. necessary to form a new group which is called
the Tremolite Epidote Marbles and t6which belong th'e two rock species Nos. 742 and 818.

.*62844-D . .
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Rock 742.
This is a very light-coloured rock, consists mainly ofcalcite but it carries some

recognizable grains of green epidote which have as~umeda quasi-nodular form.

Variations in grain size of the layers of the original sediment are shown by
,the differences in the size of the calcite crystals of the rock. There are two distinct
divisions one coarse and the other, finer. Other points of interest concerning the ,
calcite are its tendency to granulation, especially in the neighbourhood of actinolite,

. and the curved ,twin lamellae which show that even this mobile mineral was not able
to accommodate itself to the conditions of stress which obtained.

Of the other leucocratic mineral.s present acid plagioclase is the most prominent.
It is formed in long, clear ,crystals and also in equally large turbid ones which show
sericitisation. The extinction is usually undulose which prevents. an exact
determination of the nature of the plagioclase. It exhibits pericline; carlsbad' and
albite twins.. Some microperthite has developed.

Quartz also is prominently developed.. It has its usual characteristics. There
is some little apatite. Among the dark mineral components the most interesting are
actinolite and zoisite which is found almost to the entire exclusion ofepidote. This last
mineral is present, however, in some pleochroic grains: The actinoiite seems in places
to'have been derived from pre-existing pyroxene, in these rocks an evidenceofretrograde
metamorphism. The actinolite occurs' in large green prismatic crystals' sometimes
remarkably intergrown with equally large; pale green, faintly pleochroic, granular crystals
of zoisite. In other places, the' actinolite has not such an intense colour nor' such
a compact nature. It then' contains inclusions of calcite and quartz:

. Sphene is present to agreater extentthan'in'most' of the'rocks of this 'suite. It'is
dark brown in colour, assumes its typical form, arranges itself in more or less parallel
alignment, and sometimes shows multiple twinning.

Rock 818.
, This is a dense, dull green rock in.which is set, a veirr of milky quartz; 'Phe hand

specimen is seen to contain the minerals epidote, actinolite and garnet ; the last does not
figure in the slide made.

The same minerals are seen under the microscope to comprise the great body of.
the rock. The epidote is very light coloured (in pale green-yellow) but it is easily
recognized by the relief and nloderate birefringence: It has been' silicifled' by the
recently introduced quartz with tHe resultant' conversion into' fiBrous amphIbole; very

. fine' needles: of which are frequently seen as'inclusions in quartz' where' this' last miliera:l
borders epidote. . Calcite is not inJrequently' an inclusion in' the epidote. Scmie' zoisit'e
and allanite are present.

'r
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The fibrous amphibole tremolite is being derived from antecedent more compact
hornblende. Oases of this earlier amphibole are set in large areas' of finely felted
derivative matter. The more, recent amphibole is suffering chloritization. to some

. mctent.

. Reaction between quartz and epidote is evidenced by the difference in optical
.properties (birefringence mainly) of the borders of epidote crystals which are found'
included in the quartz. Other inclusions in the quartz are calcite, tremolite, sphene-and
haematite.

The sphene, which is not only found in the 'quartz but sporadically through the
whole rock, is much paler in colour than usual. This is particularly noticeable when it
is associated with the epidote, which seems to have some genetical connection with it.

(9) FORSTERITE-PHLOGOPITE-MARBL ~~.

The remarkable development of mica in Rock No. 741 marks it off from the group
of forsterite marbles.

Rock 741.
The rock is not dark although considerable areas are brown in colour. The rest,

occupied by calcite, is quite white.

The rock which is somewhat friable tends to be schistose. This is due to avery
lar:ge development of a .brown mica in the calcite. base.

Under the microscope the rock seems to consist of calcite, colourless pyroxene,
forsterite,pale brown to colourless mica. The calcite occupies only about one quarter
to one, ,third of the rock. It assumes its 'ordinary characteristics.

The light coloured pyroxene gives an extinction of 42° which indicates a member'
of the diopside-hedenbergite family with 80% diopside and 20% hedenbergite.

The forsterite is present in rounded particles showing very high relief. The mineral
is serpentinized centrally, and occasionally along cracks which have developed in it. The
colour of the serpentine varies f~om a very intense yellow'to a much paler shade of the
same colour. .

As has been .said above,' the mica is 'pleochroic in pale brown,and colourless, ,the
absorption is Z > X, where Z is pale brown .and X -is colourless. Basalsections(where
pleochroism is not so intense) are fairly common. The birefringence of these sections
is very low. It is biaxial (2V small) and negative. These are all characteristics of
phlogopite, and this kind of rock is favourable to the development of this mineral.

The phlogopite shows signs of strain., Curved laths are very commonly
de:veloped. It also ,shows very slight indications of change to chlorite. Pale green
patches of low birefringence are occasionally seen.

Accessory minerals include graphite, magnetite and haematite.
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APPENDrx.

CONTORTED-FELsPATHIC~MARBLE.'

No. 535.
This is a very dense, fine-grained, highly contorted, light-coloured rock which

consists mostly of calcite, but in which is set very fine felspathic andsericitic matter as
fine, bands. The mica is pale green in colour and when present as fine particles in the,
,calcite it gives this hue to that mineral. '

Little more is revealed by a microscopic study of the rock. In places the'felspar
is found to be microcline, but usually it is so highly saussuritized th~t no attempt can
be made optically to determine its character.

The folding of the rock seems to have produced small lines of weakness in
the calcitic rock along which the felspathic and sericitic matter entered. But it is
possible that the two divisions were present before the folding and that the contortions
now seen represent a folded calcite-felspar gneiss.

, .
III. ~EVIEW OF THE, METAMORPHIC PROCESSES INVOLVED.

The final mineralogical content of this group of rocks has been determined by ;

(i) the range of chemical comp03ition of the original sediment;

, (ii) the grade ofmetaniorphism to which the various classes have been subjected,
and (ii) involves:
(a) the nature ofthe metamorphic process proper, whether mainly thermal

or mainly dynamic (including thermodynamic);, '
and, 'in certain instances'

(b) the modifications consequent on the introduction of volatile matter
,from the intruding magma.

It will be seen that we have rejected any suggestion that during metamorphism
material has been added to the rock! except when we find ehondrodite, scapolite,
considerable apatite, allanite, etc., in the rock. We are thus led to conclude that
the original rock in classes (I), (2) 'and (3) was a dolomite, that the rocks in classes
(4) and (5) were more calcareous, ,and that the rocks in ,classes (6), (7) and (8) were'
calcareous limestones carrying detrital material of a siliceolls and (possibly)felspathic
nature. Class (9) was represented by a doloniite carrying considerable detrital mica
(possibly) accompanied by some potash felspar.

Although occasional mention will be made hereafter of the presence of minerals
whose fo;mation requires the assistance of" mineralisers " it will be well to deal with this,
particular phase immediately and so co-ordinate what would otherwise be a series
of disconnected remarks on the matter. In the, sequel the writer is much indebted
to the work of Harker which he calls "Introduction of Fluorides and, Chlorides,"
op. cit., pp. 123-128. He shows that phlogopite is the most widespread mineral which
indicates the presence of fiourine during the metamorphism of impure dolomites and
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magnesian limestones: Clarke assumes that the ideal composition is H~~KMg3 Al(Si04}3'
. with partial replacement of H byHF in· the colourless varieties, but the brown and
yellow varieties have some content of iron. Seeing that phlogopite is fairly common in
some of the rocks under discussion in the present work, it. seems reasonable to suppose

. thatflourine and oth~r fluxes have operated in the production of the degree and kind
.. of crystallinity of other minerals in those rocks where phlogopite occurs. Chondrodite

is not well represented, but it may have been present on a much larger scale, and, like
olivine, have been replaced by pseudomorphous serpentine,. a mineral to which it· is
readily converted. .No blue or green fluo-apatite has beim met in the investigation of
these rocks although Harker cites it as Ja common. accessory of phlogopite and
chondrodite.

Hydroxyl as volatile, in the place of flourine, has not been very operative in these
rocks.

That chlorine has been an effective flux is seen by the comparatively frequent
formation of scapolite in this suite ofrocks. Here we have examples of plagioclase being
converted to scapolite (and to muscovite, also, showing that some hydroxyl has been.
incorporated on occasion). The part played by chlorine in the formation of chlor"apatite
has been indicated in the actual description of individual rocks in Part II above. As
stated there, this is a necessary explanation of the very common occurrence of this mineral .
.in some of these rocks.

There is evidence that some of the rocks have .been subjected to a kind of
metamorphism where temperature controls the mineralogical and textural alterations,
and sonie of the rocks have undergone metamorphism of an essentially dynamic nature.
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, . . (2,) THE 'MEMBERS OF IGRO,UPS (2),(3) ~A~P (7).
" '

['yrrell in ihis " Principles of -Petrology" (pp. 2980300) states ~in .aetailthe :stages
of dedolomitisation .whi(hoccuJ'according·to the amount of silica present aSJanimpmity
in.tl.!~,dolomiteis relatively 'large, intermediate or small. He ,indicates ,that the silicate
minerals.form,edare respectively djopside,tremoli,te and forsterit~ 'if the ;metamorphic
process .isessentially thepllal. Now, itinay seem .thatas we ,have tremolite, tremolite"
diopside and <iiopside-marbles represented in thecoll,ection as well las forsterite marbles
these three, types are products of thermal metamorphism as ,well'as the fourth. That
this isn,o't ·tenable Ibeco~es apparent when the .relative'proportions .of Itremoliteand
diopside iI! thl),se ,roc,ks ,are considered. The two are present in .all' ,gradations from
almost diopside-free rocks to almost tremolite-free ones. If the forsterite marbles 'were

, f()I:!!led :u,nder .thesar.ne conditions,as the members of,the other three groups thell we would
rightly expect representatives of intermediate groups between the forsterite-marbles aIlcl
the tremolite-~arbles (at least) to be present. An investigation shows most clearly that
this is not so. ' The only other 'hypothesis 'which seems reasonable is that the conditions
of metamorphism that obtained 'for group '(1) were different from those of groups
(2),(3) and (7).

The 'same general textural characteristics and specific minera:! ,properties .of,those
minerals common ·to groups ,(2) to (8) show.that they h.ave Ibeen forined.under 'like
conditions save for differences which must haye held for the production.ofdifferent\types
(giff~.re!lce i~ini~!BJ~1 c()IlteIl,t, ,detrital imPl1rj!!ies, Jmt IlOt in ,the gW~ltlllQrphic conditions

W9J!er..)

The grades of metamorphism of impure magnesium limestones as set forth by
Harker (pp.256-258), are clearly shown by this group. In group (2) we have
representatives of the lowest grade, :the tremolite"marbles ; and, the impurities present
are th.ose listed .by Ilarker.The assllmpti.on.of,alumina into the.alllphibol,e ·has resulted in
the .PI'9<hlcti,Qn ,of edenite ,in sOrne Illembers of the group. At least one rock ,(a member '
91 g.ro,l.lP ~5), voi,z., N(). 7'P,hlts, howe:v:er,bee.ns.llbjectecl to sufficiently powexfuJa,nd
P!'Q.l,QIlg~qmetltr.n9KP\;1iSl ,con,diti,@s :thlttith,a,s, r~aQlJ,ed thehigb,est stage where eventb,e
~)1!QliIlQus hop;tblenclesareunstable alldgiv.e pl!t<le to diopside ,and forsterite. The
fQJ;,ster.i.t.~j~!lo.t·pr:es.e~t .!ts Sll<;l:~, ,Pt!t js.reprel:!ented hypseuQ9IIlorph,sofsl)rpentine.

'(3) THE,CA!LC"SILICAT~>RoCKS'PROP,ER. 'MEM'BERS OF GROUPS (4), (5), (6) ANp (8).

'The minerals developed, epidote, some little Iime"felspar, d.iopsidic-pyroxene, and
greenhorn'blende but no forsterite, reveal that the sediments, from which these Tocks
were formed were 'highly calcareous shales and slates rather than impure dolomites.. The
presence of 'garnet and the absence of biotite in group (4) show two facts, one positive
and the other negative. The first is that here the sediment must have been locally rich
in 'lime, andtJlC other is that Goldschmidt's hypotl;tesis that these ~wo minerals do not
occur together is confirmed 'by these examples.
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The poikiloblastic natu:fe~ 6f, the" garnet; aD.d;tne~ frequently sericitised felspar.
i'ndicate that .retrograde.metamor.phism has beenope~ative to some extent at·lea.st..

These rocks have, of course, lJeen produced' by'a metamorphism fundamentally
thermaL in consequence we find'that in some O(tliEl'lOWer'grades minerals like graphite,
detrital tourmaline and' muscovite llave' merel:Y'recrystalli.sed WitRbu1; further change.
(Harker, p. 88). Themicr6clin:ei,so·frequently refer-red to,jndicatesa.higher.grade: We
have: one verj good, example:ofthe incorporation: of. titanic acid with lime to form sphene
in Rock No. 486.

(4)' THE FORSTERITE-PHLOGOPITE-MARBLE.

Here,the sediment. is: assumed, to have contained' local· patches. rich in mica.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE .XIV.

Fig.· I. '-Epidote-felspar-marble: Specimen li65,err~tic, Cape Denison.·
The illustration shows small veins of .calcite crossing a large felspar

crystal. The photograph was taken with nicolS crossed, in consequence
the felspar appears quite black , Mag. 66 diams.

'~Fig.2.Tremolite-epidote-marble: Specimen 742; erratic, Cape Denison.
'., The' microphotograph shows a remarkableintergrowth of tremolite
(shaded) and zoisite (clear). Mag. 44 diams.

. Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Pyroxene-epidote-marble:. Specimen 713, erratic, Cape Denison.
, Azornng arr~ngement'of reaction mi~erals is shown. The minerals
·from centre to outside are quartz, felspar, epidote, calcite. Mag. 80 diams.

Tremolite-marble: Specimen 486, erratic, Cape Denison.
The microphotograph shows a large crystal of sphene with nuclear

. calcite. Mag. 125 diams.

Syriney ~ Thomas Henry Tennant, Goveflllncnt Printcr-ID40.
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